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Vonnie Davis welcomes readers to Wounded Warrior Falls! In this sizzling contemporary series, broken heroes meetVonnie Davis welcomes readers to Wounded Warrior Falls! In this sizzling contemporary series, broken heroes meet

women worth fighting for—and discover the healing power of love.women worth fighting for—and discover the healing power of love.

Navy SEAL Dustin Frank can handle physical pain; it’s his soul that needs mending. After losing part of his leg in an

explosion, the panic triggered by his PTSD nearly drives him over the edge. So Dustin retreats to the Eagle Ridge

Ranch, a charming hideaway tucked into the Hill Country of Texas. There he finds solace in the arms of a shy beauty

who reawakens desires he thought he’d lost forever—and who makes him want to lose control, just when he needs it

most.

Kelcee Todd sees beyond Dustin’s scars to the real man beneath: fiercely protective, strong yet tender. She wants

nothing more than to feel his battle-hardened hands on her body. However, Kelcee is not the ordinary small-town

girl she appears to be. Her brother is a killer with ties to the Russian mob, and after her testimony put him in prison,

he’s out and eager for revenge. Now Dustin is her best defense, even if it could cost him everything. Kelcee could

never ask him to make that sacrifice . . . but she can’t stop him, either.

Praise for Praise for Her SurvivorHer Survivor

“Vonnie Davis has written a story that I couldn’t put down. Kelcee and Dustin survive the best way they know how,

and even though there are bumps in the road, they find their way to a happily ever after.”——New York TimesNew York Times
bestselling author Susan Stokerbestselling author Susan Stoker
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“Her Survivor is a fabulous start to what promises to be an emotionally powerful series. I loved it!”——USA TodayUSA Today
bestselling author Alexis Morganbestselling author Alexis Morgan

“If you’re a fan of Vonnie Davis and her hunky, bear-shifting heroes, you do not want to miss the fierce, sexy, and

very protective Navy SEALs in her new Black Eagle Ops series.”—Wendy S. Marcus, award-winning author of —Wendy S. Marcus, award-winning author of All IAll I
Need Is YouNeed Is You
 

“Her Survivor is an emotional, suspenseful story about second chances and finding love when you least expect it.

Brace yourself!”——USA TodayUSA Today bestselling author Tina Wainscottbestselling author Tina Wainscott

“Her Survivor is an exhilarating ride from start to finish! Vonnie Davis’s military hotties form a band of brothers

that will charm your socks off and have you wishing you were right there on the ranch with them. Dustin, a wounded

Navy SEAL, and Kelcee, a small-town bookstore owner with a secret of her own, are sexy, funny, and impossible not

to love. And the dog, Nance . . . well, I just wanted to take her home!”—Dixie Lee Brown, author of the Trust No One—Dixie Lee Brown, author of the Trust No One

seriesseries

“A heartfelt, inspiring, and sometimes humorous story I couldn’t put down.”—Award-winning author Kelly Moran—Award-winning author Kelly Moran

“Full of lovable characters and small-town magic, Her Survivor is sexy, charming, and at times hilarious.”—Serena—Serena

Bell, Bell, USA TodayUSA Today bestselling author of the Returning Home series bestselling author of the Returning Home series

“Her Survivor is a romance that teaches you patience, understanding, and empathy for those men who serve our

country and suffer the worst kind of consequences. . . . We see a fiery and passionate love blossom into a concrete

bond! Mouthwatering!”—Addicted to Romance—Addicted to Romance

Includes an excerpt from another Loveswept title.Includes an excerpt from another Loveswept title.
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